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Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Jan. 2 , 1948
-
,
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
'KENTUCKY: Today partly
cloudy followed by some-
What colder with rain or
-now in east, portion. Thurs-
Jay cloudy-. aod- es:4d, - -
Vtd. XIX; No. 185
e`
CE,ASE OPERATING AS HOSPITAL SOOP ,, .„..c C‘ ,"
Da '
New Clinical F- e.n)°34es,--4,‘--King And Queen Are





EARLY LEAD TO 
--- DEFEAT KIRKSEY
Coach Karl Johnston's Blue
Eagles from Hardin High school
.started slowly but gained momen-
tum to lead throughout the tilt
• to defeat Coach Ralph White's Kirk-
JOANN PARKER sey Eagles 59 to 40 
on Cie Hardin
Joe Cable and Joann Parker
were crowned King and Queen of
Murray High School at the annual
Talent Nigni progratiVieid eit712M-
-auditorium last ntgitt at o-
clock.
hardwood last night.
The Hardin offense was sparked
by Ross, guard. who piled up 25
markers to lead both clubs in scor-
ing.
.__Lineups:
Hardin 50 P.. Kirksey 40
Hiett 4 F Hargrove 9
King and Queen of the grade Thompson 6 F Bazzell 11
school are A. W. Simmons Ind Siress 18 C Adams 14
Saundra Lancaster who were also Miller Wilson 1
crowned at special ceremonies Ross 
25 Turner 2
last night. Subs: Hardin-Wilson 6, Canup;
Each class in the school chose Kirksey-Edwards 2, McGee. Mag-
a candidate for king and queen ness, Carson 1.
to represent their group, and the Score by quarters:
final winners were determined ay Hardin
a general election of the entire Kirksey
student body.
Those selected from the senile_
class were Joe Cable  and Joan St.
Jitettni filiT.317 clam. Billy CraWa arid NE!CONCORD
Joann Parker; sophom -Gene
Dunn alid Elsie Sffaker; fresh- MI G
ores, 
men. Gene Cohuon and Wanda Mc-
Reynolds; eight grade. Will
Jones and Peggy Turner; seventh 5946
grade. Sam Bell aod Glenda Sue
Waldrop Coach Edward Curd's New Con.
Candidates for the grade school cord Redbirds staged a second
king and queen were A. W. Sim- period rally on the Concord floor
moos and Saundra Lancaster. iron\ last night which eventually brought
Miss Tarry's room; Tommy Carroll them a 59-46 victory over Johnny
and Sue Cain from--Miss Street's Underwood's Training School Colts.
room: and Teddy Vaughn and Suz- Williams, Redbird center, hit a
;,nna Nix from Mrs: McReynolds "hot", streak and' racked up 26
room points to take scoring honors for
At the talent program presented the evening. Boyd. Murray Train-
by the senior class William Mc- ing forward, hit the nettings for
Elrath received first prize of three 14 markers.
dollars for a piano solo. Second Lineups:
prize of two dollars went to
N. Cmeerd M Pea Tr. Scheel 44
Billy Jo Parker for a pantomine Thurman 10 F
skit A senior girls' trio received 
Boyd 14
J. Winchester 6 F Peters 2
third prize of one dollar.








T. Winchester 4 G Rogers 9
Dowdy 9 G Richardson 2
Subs: New Concord-Wilson 4:
Murray Training-Humphries 6,
Robertson 6, Dowdy 3. .-- •
Score by quarters:
New Coneord  6 24 47 59
, Murray Training .__. 5 15 27 46
Dr. Hal Houston. Murray surgeon,
has been re-elected as president of
the Murray State' College Alumni
Association, a ballot count by the
Alumni office showed today.
Guy BillingUM. local insurance
agent was also re-elected as vice-
• President of • the association..
The officers will 'be installed at
a spring banquet to be held before
the college commencement exer-
ciseir
Class representatives elected to
serve on- the executive board for,
two 'years are. '31. Miss Neva Wat-
son, Sedalia. '32, Kenneth Grogan,
Murray; '33. Miss Mary Aeneas
Coyle, Trigg County. '34, Mrs. Anna
MCReynolds, Murray. '36, Raymond
'Story, Clinton. '38. Miss June Gos-
sum, Sedalia, '40. Miss Lsurene
Tarry. Murray. •42, Miss-Mary
Clarksville. Tenn ; '44 Miss
Ann Gibbs, Murray; and '46, Kiss
Charlene Martin, Fulton'.
The president of the association,
Dr. Houstoq. graduated from Mur-
ray in 1930. and received his mas-
ters degree from the University of
KentlOcky. He later affended Van-
derbilt where he received his de-
gree in medicine, and Is now a
surgeon ih /he Houston-MeDevitt
Clinic in Murray.
Eff. uiMngtori, a graduate tn 1933,
has served as a Member of the ex-
ecutive board and was principal of
Almo and Fexort high schools in
Calloway county before going into
businesr in Murray Mr. BillIngton
Is' Aso a member of the Murray
city Couptil.
The officers were elected from
a slate of candidates presented* to
the alumni of the college at a
Homecoming meeting in October.
The slate of candidates was cho-
sen by Carmon M. Graham, Pren-






























ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YA R1351,-4111a- - t USDA-
Livestock:
Hogs. 9,100; salable 8,500; weights
170 lbs and up, steady to 20c low-
er than early Tuesday; mostly
steady with the average. Lighter
weights, 25 to 50c lower; some 120
lbs. down, $1 or more lower. Sows
steady to 25c lower, Bulk good and
choice 180 to 250 lbs. $27-$27.25; top
$27.50; ;for one load 250 to 300 lbs.
mostly $26.50-27; few 300 to 325
lbs. $26-26_50; 160 to 170 lbs. $26.25-
27: 130 to 150 lbs., $23-25.50; few
$25.75: 100 to 120 lbs. pigs $12.50-
22; cull- light pima- down • to $124
good sows 450 lbs. and down.
$23.50-24 25, over 450 lbs.. $22.75.
23.50; stags $17.50-20 50.
Cattle. 3,000; salable 3.500;
calves, 1,000, all salable. Steers
supply moderate to light with lit.
tle more than 20 loads offered.
Cows also running relatively light
with about 30 per cent of total
count made up of this class. Con-
siderable number of these from
dealers' pens. Opening trade dull
on steers and heifers; no early sales.
Moderately active inquiry for re-
pTartfrient Steers. -but -these scarce:
opena-sTow; some deals
steady with Tuesday. A few good
Caws up to $22; CaraMort and riled*
iurn, largely, $16.50-19; canners
cutters. $14-16.50; bulls, fully steady;
medium to good sausage bulls
$19-21; good beef bulls to $22; good
and choice vealers steady to $1
higher at $25-33; common and
medium. $15-25. •
Sheep: 2.000; salable 1.500; re-
ceipts mostly trucked in wool
lambs. Market opened 25c lower;
about a deck good and choice





THE PRESIDENT AND HIS CABINET—Here is the latest picture of President Truman
with the members of his cabinet in the eabinet-room of the-White Homer beft4e, righte
Secretary of Interior Julius A. Krug; Secretary of Comnifrce W. Averell Harriman; Maj.
(Jen. Philip B. Fleming. Federal Works Administrator; John R. Steelman, Assistant to the
President; Secretary of Labor Lewis B. Schwellenbach: Secretary of Agriculture Clinton
P. Anderson; Postrhaster General Jesse M. Donaldson; Secretary of Defense James V.
Forrestal; Secretary of State George C. Marshall; President Truman; Secretary of the
Treasury John W. Snyder; and Attorney General Tom Clark.
Veterans Back Marshall Plan To Save
U.S. From Russian Atom  Bomb Attack
WASHINGTON. Jan. 21 UP)--
Spokesmen for more than 5,272,000
S. war veterans today urged ap-
proval- of the Marshall Plan to stop
Communism abroad and safeguard
this country against a Russian
atom bomb attack. • i•
Repreresentatives of the Ameri-
can Legion and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars hailed the multi-bil-
lion-Dollar European Recovery pro-
gram as a -Reasonable" investment
in a lasting peace. They appeared
before the Senate foreign relations
committee.
In addition to the Marshall plan,
these other subjects were in- the
news on Capitol Hill:
Taxes-The 65.600,000 income tax
reduction bill approved by the
House republican leadership prob-
ably will be trimmed when it gets
' to the Senate.' House passage of
Hazel High's Lions, coached by I the bill appeared certain, perhaps
Hewlett Cooper. were "ready", last next week. but Senate leaders in-
night and led all the way to de-
feat Lynn Grove's Wildcats 44-28
on the Hazel floor.
With the Lions holding a 6 point
margin by the close of the first
quarter, there was no doubt as to
would be the winner.
Brandon, Hazef center, continued
his stellar offensive performance
by knocking the bottom out of the
bucket for 21 points for high scorer
for the evening.
Hazel 44 Pm. 1., Greve
Davenport 5 F White 3
Taylor 9 F Crouch 7
The Woodmen- of the World. Brandon 21 C R. Howard, 2
Camp pi. will initiate new candi- Lassiter 4 G M. Smo'man 11
dates at their regular meeting HI Bailey 2 Rogers 1
the WOW hall Thursday evening, Subs: Sazel-LAmb 1, Grogan 2:
January 22, at 7:30, Lynn Grove-Dunaway 2, W.
After the program refreshments Smotherrnari. J. D. Howard 2. .
will be served Grove-Dunaway 1, W. Smother-
T. C. Collie, district representh-
tive, urges that all members be
present because plans will be made
Aar the coming year's activities.
man, J. D. Howard 2. -
Score by quarters:
Hazel  10 23 34 44
Lynn Grove   4 12 20 28
— -
Ford Garage Has Small Fire
In Office Early This Morning
"the Murray Fire Department4 
started their day off at 8:15 this
morning when late risers were hav-
ing their breakfast coffee.
The call came from the Ford
laNrage on Main Street when the
offiee ceiling caught on fire. The
blaze was attributed to a defective
PRODUCE
(U -Pro-
Poultry: 20 trucks; „ggftieWel; no
flue which became overheated price change.
from a coal stove. - Cheese: TWins 411-2 to 46; single
Employees of the company used daisies '47-1-2 .to 48 1-2; Swiss 74
fire extinguishers and had the blaze to 77,
under control when the fire de-
partment arrived However, the
fire blazed up again and the fire
department was called a second
time.
On their return trip the firemen
chopped away the burned area with
an axe and used chemicals to make




Butter: 296,369 lbs; steady; 93
keore 8t,.92 store 82 1-2; 90 score
81 1-2: 911 score 81 Carlots: 90
score 82. 89 score 81 1-2.
Eggs: 25,499 cases; weak; extras
1. 45 1-2; extras 2, 44; 3 and 4,
42 1-2 to 43; standards 1 and 2,
41 1-2 to 42; 3 and 4, 41; current
receipts 40; dirties 36; checks 37.
dicated they would hold out for a
bill that would, nut take so large a
bite out of government revenues.
Some House Republicans were said
to feel the same way, but they were
inclined to go along with their
leadership so as to be in a 'better.
baigaining position with the' Sen-
ate on the final showdown.,
Speculation-Edwin W. Pauley
will be quizzed again Friday by
speculation investigators .who want
to know more about his commodity
trading after he became Assistant
to the Secretary of Army. In his
original testimony before the Sen-
ate appropriations subcommittee.
Pauley said he had made only one
purchase since accepting the high
government post. But his commod-
ity records, which were made pub-
lic yesterday. shoWed that he was
involved in several transactions
since last September when he took
the $10,000-a-year position.
Universal Training -
Walter G. Andrews. V.. 4. ., of
the House Armed Service' Commit-
tee said he. going to get the Uni-
versal_Training Bill to the floor of
the House-or know tire reason
why. The,jrill has been closeted in
the ruler 'eommitte* which ordi T1
arily has the say an which mega-
urea get legislative priority. Hut
Andrews said he will resort to
other parliamentary procedures, if
_necessary, to get consideration for
universal training which his com-
mittee approved unanimously
Petrillo-James Caesar Petrillo.
'who gives the economic downbeat
to U. S. musicians, goes before
House investigators to explain his
ban on ri•cord-making. He was
expected to reiterate his claim that
recordings constitute a threat t•i
the jobs of his 216,000 AFL mu-
sicians. Earlier in the hearing, the
House labor committee heard Pe-
trillo denounced ..by industry wit-
nesses as an "economic pirate" and
A "synthetic Caesar,"
Pensions--Chairrnan Charles H.
Elston. R., 0., said. his House
armed services subcenunittee has
•
' X• '
• • .. •
• . •
Are Planned By Ooctors
MRS. HUSTON COOK
IMES MON; AFTER
• Mrs. Huston Cook, 64. died at 3:30
Monday afternoon at her home near
Dexter o/ complications,after.ao ill-
ness of 13:months.
Dr. Hugh Houston, dil..,•t.rr of
the Houston-McDevitt Clinic an-
nounced today that arrangements
are being made to discontinue the
i
• hospt n7 a, n i tile "Marina
lion.
Survivors include her husband.
A. R. Cook; one sister. Mrs. Chloe
Johnson,. Murray Route 2; and five
brothers, Luther Thompson. 'Helena,
Arka Dewitt and Ewen of Callo-
way , Coainty: Matt And Mva
Thompson, of Paducah, .
Mrs. Cook was a member of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
in Liberty where funeral services
were held this afternoon at 2:00
o'clock in Palestine under the direc-
."  k.41•••••14,-1449Wi••••••4•4 ASV
Patti Sllellgs4ro. Burial was in the
Palestine -Cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments
S.- He pointed out that the clinkwill not dole but that plansare be- - -
Mg completed to make it one of -the
best all-around general clinics in .
the South.
- As soon as arrangements Car be
made Wiih Chrmon Graham, new
administrator of the Murray Hos-
pital, all bed patients at the clinic
will be transferred to the hospital.
Dr. Houston • estimated that it
would probably take ,from 3'0 to 90
days ..ta:c,a.vork out the details and
make the transition.
Al! hospital employees at the
clinic now .will be given employ-
ment at the Murray Hospital. In
addition, all hospital equipment-at
the clinic will also be transferred
to the other institution,
atit-ecaisinated---444A•ave to twenty--.---
thousand dollar reconstruction pro-
gram .ia'being started at the clinic
to improve facilities. The base-
ment will be used for laboratories
and the upper three floors will be
re-arranged for use as doctor's of-
fices and examination uites. A
new elevator has been ordered,
and thousanda of dollars Worth of
new equipment will be installed,
said Dr. Houston.
An emergency receiving room
will be in operation at the Clinic.
but all major surgery and bed
cases will be sent to the Murray




found "quite a few" high-ranking 
Wired- military officers who are
Riding civilian jobs in addition MISS WILMA LOVINSto collecting "disability" pensions.
The subcommittee will open public
hearings, probably next week, to SELECTED FOR ROLE
learn if any officers are employed
disability- normally would mato, OF ENGLISH QUEENin positions for which their stated
them unfit. ...I-he House group is
investigating charges that abuses - Wilma Lovins, Murray, will play
exist in the military retirement
system. 
Elizabeth in Alpha Psi Omega's
production of "Elizabeth The
Atomic-The joint congressional
Atomic Energy committee will hold
hearings late next month on pro-
posals for averting strikes in .the
nation's atomic energy plants.
Chairman Bourke R. Hickenlooper,
Rs Is., said management and labor
representatives would be invited to
Queen" in the college auditorium
February 5 and 6.
Prof Joseph Cohron of the dra-
matics department has announced
the' following supporting roles for
Maxwell Anderson's classical ro-
mantic tragedy:
William Johnson *ill play__
part of Essex, the young Earl Who
testify along with officials of the is in love with Elizabeth, but who
government's labor agencies and 
nevertheless opposes her policies.
the atomic energy commission. 
Cecil, the sinister bind terrible
politition who never raises his
voice or lifts his hand, will, pe
trayed by James F. Coopelic
" A favorite L. Llizabethavand a
rival of Eases. Sir Wa r Raleigh,
will be played by Herman.
Virginia Berry ill play the role
of Penelope ay, the maid un-
questiodablaydevoted .to the queen
but in Io4e with Essex. . .
Wi am Wilson will be Francis
an, a lawyer and otie of Essex's
ew friends.
Ladies in waiting and the queen's




Murray will la• represented at
the- -Kentucky Press Association
meeting in -Louisville by James,).
Williams of the Ledger and Times
and his wife, society ed,r'cif the !Sue King. Billie Starks, Mabel
paper. Civsel, and Jackie. Robertson.
'Accompanying th ,Ittlirbe Lee
geneaa manager of the
Fulton Daily ader.
The meetifig will last from Jan-
uary 22 through January 24 See-
eral-butstanding journalists have
n scheduled to speak befcre the
thering during the three-chit ses-
sion.
MRS. MARY GEURIN
Sam Elliot will be Lord Burchley,
Frank Parker, Captain Armon;
Hugh Hawkins, Captain Marvel;
Glen Pace, Court Fool.
Others, in the cast are Olan
Bryant, Gene Allen, Louis De Her-
on, Jack Lasiter, John Dean, Chas.
Scoggin, John- -Robertson. James
_Bennett Garner, Hugh Whittaker
and Leroy Jesoap.
- --Several of the per/a-have not
been assigned, according to three-
tor C, t.
DIES IN DETROIT A. C. KING IS .
HOME TUESDAY:- HONORED ON
•
Mrs. .Mary Gelatin, a former
resident of this community. died 92ND BIRTHDAY
at her IsonsT in Detroit Tuesday.•,
Relatives were notified o4 he;'
death late yesterday but funeral
arrangements have not .been com-
pleted as yet. They said the body
may be brought to 11,entocky for
An
burial.
i_cept onoef -sMonr.. wKeirneispreschellislart 4;r 
ex-
wasTheblaernigehdt. cidaireci tolyf ob:dindwierecathtleyr.
occasion. ' for a total of 87 deaths Fifteen
Enjoying the dinner and get-to- perspns froze. two died of over-
.
gether Were Mr and Mrs._ . Glen exertion and 69 died in fire caused
King. Mr and Mrs. Lowell- King, by overheated stoves and furnaces.
Miss Gertrude King, We and Mrs. The last death was that of an
John King. infant born in in automcitlile at
Cumberland. Md. Doctors said the
L. E. Trevathan; father of Mrs. child, son of 'Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Guy Gardner, is very ill at his D. Bays, died of exposure to -the Grains in Chicago: -Wheat. Corn,
home in Mayfield. 
•
cold • few Minutes ter he was oats and barley futures firm.
'flie Murray Post Office Depart-
ment has received permissiqn from
the City Council to install 31X
new relay boxes here, POstmaster
Harry Siedd announced today.
These boxes, furnished' by the
federal government, are of metal
construction and will be mounted
on concrete slabs' four feet Atiare
and four inches thick. They will le
placed between the curb of the
street and the sidewalk, so that
there will be ho interference
with either pedestrian or motor
traffiC.
The present relay boxes are no
adequate to take care of the il
which the four city carrie must
handle every day. Sled pointed
out.
The present operating room will be
equipped for minor surgery.
Tentative plans call for a staff of
seven stSecialists to have offices in • •
the Clinic. Those now on the staff ._
are Dr: Hugh L. Hosts -ipecials '
ist in internal -medicin and cardi-
ology...Or. Hal E. ston. general
surgery: Dr. Co an J. McDevitt,
obstetrics im ecology: Dr. Rob-
ert W. H• pediatrics and _anea-
thesia: r. J. Lacy Hobson, inter-.-
nal medicine and allergy: and Dr.
cAt. Jones, general practice.
Dr. James Hart. son of Dr. P. A.
Hart of the Holland-Hart Drug
Store, may jpin the staff in the
near future as an eye. ear, nose and'
!throat specialist.
Spring Weather Arrives Here
Cheer Shivering 'Populace
Births
Billie Ray Housden, born' Dec-
ember 25, weighing 6 pounds and
13 ounces. at Houston-McDevitt
Clinic. Billie Ray is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Billie Housden. KiritheY.
•
born.
Heavy rains fell along the south
atlantic coastline today. It froze in
many sections. making highways
dangerous. -Rains a' a.) fell in the
lower Missouri River Valley.
Snow fell from New York City
northwards into New England and
was expected toireach a depth of
four inches in some localities.
Officials in north central states
continued to worry about shortages
of gas and oil fbr fuel.
Ashland. Was. on Lake- Superior
had only intough fuel oil and ker-
osene left for five days and offic-
ials wete rushing plans to %ration
available stocks to the town's
14.000 residents.
Mayor Orin Angwall of Marin-
ette. Wis., also ordered emergency
rationing of oil. Furniture dealers
reported a Haling demand for coal
and wood stoves
The somewhat_warmer weather
-the fzifc out hso)( -,ante--
what in the industithrWieas of the
Ohio River Valley. The manufact-
urers light and heat Company per- ---
Allied commercial users in 32 Ohio
towns to test:roe burning gas The
East Ohio Company also withdrew,
its directive curtailing Cleveland
industries to 50 per cent of their.
normal consumption.
Some western Pennsylvania' gas
companies restored full gas service
to industrial users but Manufact-
urers_ 'Heat and Light maintained
its 85 per cent cut . to 150 in-
dustries in Pittsburg. ,
•
-4
Mr. A.5C,.King was honored re
cently on his ninety-second birth-
day, at the. home of his son. /Men
11ing: in McKenzie. Tenn.
Murray residents stopped - shiver- I
mg today for the first time " this
week and started to-think of spring.
The mercury only dropped to 30
degrees last night and started
Climbing steadily as soon as the
sun came out this morning. At
noon today overcoats were, hung
back lo the closet.
A mass of cold air surged east-
ward over the midwest today,
sending temperatures down t- below
zerp for, the third tima.an, eight
days.
Forecasters promised that the new
cold snap would not be a4 severe
nor lest so long as the two pre-
vious sieges of bad weather.
But, they said. temperaturas
would be low enough to use ,.p
hundreds or thousands of gallons
of . the nation's short supply of
fuel pit
The cold air was born by high
winds which were expected to nit
42-MIleT-pir nod?"
liik today and carry the cold
into eastern states; by nightfall..
"So4thern -.states won't have
much !fa skorrz• Maoist troth Shill
(old sni.p." a weather; bureau'
official at Chicago said "It won't
reach very far south of the Ohio
River Valley."
The &id air mass whistled down
the Missouri and Upper river
valleys last night from Canada
and its leading edge passed, over
at midnight. Thai mer-
cury. aropped 19 degrees an hour










MARKETS AT A GLANCE
By United Press
Stocks irregular_ in quiet trad.
ing
Bonds higher; 1/, S. governments
did hot trade. •
Curb stocks irregular.
Chleago stocks irregular.
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' Published tifteettooits etteeen: Sundey at 103 North Alb -St.. Murray. Ky. - '
'-•• Enteat the -PcpsT Oance. Murray, Kentetelty. for fraligtnistat-i-n-- ets- •• h• -
• 
. - - - AA-MES C.---WintiAMS. GENERA-L. MANAGER•- -_---e"--- --- - : •!l2-__o_e _---
• -.
Second Clime Matter .
-
_ ____1;___ • ae„._
• .-- - 
Hail 41, Volunteers To
Each 'Paid Werke'r • ' I $236.721•95 spent in a man- 1 Last Boned Mieting .,




"- . Kimball -Gives Report at 
- ,-,-
fill \'7V -
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let e -
' • 
• ••••-- ner ••of inestimehle value 
to I 
e- e-  ..- - ..---• 14 \ lip .' 
. • „et
• • 7 11"111 413TION RATES:-- By 6%irrior' in Murray. per 'week 15e.- per"_ .. . 
- s a a 'pi -1 ... .. .. .--... ,-I:- ;A
-,. .
' 
h. • 6.5e, In Calluw ay. ..uulAislioining _counties. per  -0",ear.._ $3-50, else. 
' WILehing-ton. January 9-Presi• • 4he nation." says 
Truman. about 50,0110.000 estimated ser- . i 
-, . . ---, - -' • --
g/.7 1 :-. of All funds used for 
egg imszi ens ma .





. - - where $5.50. •
• 
. . 
acme e m ...-e ,
- ee---- ....-- - • today awarded ' art "lioaorable - direct ser
t•ices to Armed i„ More than 4,000 clubs, lounges • ,.4 
".e.:' --- -I
' 
. . -•-• r• • NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE MAI-LACE WITMER CO...4103 Sterick discharge" to leSe), that eembina- Force& 
only 11.3M overhead. and other services were opened CAPITO A iffil.si.atilfri-.4.,, ii ... • .... .
• • ' - 'Building, Memphis. Tenn : •250 Park Atm.. NeTiffie• 307 N. Michigan I:MO.000,000 USO att
endance •--•••.- 
•
tion of six service agencies ern-
, -- • 
for USO purposes during the sev-
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•
• diace.rd,___•2, - -great, mot-team • :• • 
: . ' .. . e. •
• -- - . . Cletmlartql and Rochester. The lour .,,.d. 
- -
' •
. . ___ 7.iillettklity iif, the r seil. -.4. .ti.4.:r:.4;..!-,iia., ,..s..,,,,,z,t,,ozsg vit .-4,4- .„ a; • ae,..a encti,:in - e•mh -• hf.:1 ..1.


















On rnat/.4&. •No 4. Is ii • qu • --I 'fiscal "ear 1947 as A reapit of it3 Ar.pkTei..lor - le dayiL the longest i • -heil s -. towardkin of smones• 'h c g last June. • - well soon., • . will sell to a drunk and ree one • ' • - ^iA.. • • •ID:.,..' _thy Navy trair4fni; Cudueng Incthc TN- _ cor9oltVe 15-ill be ip- Lori. . v.-- .. • • is a Crack• - • • '. .. Mr. DennisDeneis Daniel and his sister. trys, to sell with high ' pressure e . .
-• a the fiarried.rc75F-Tri. .:,:-..- .1,  ,...,..:.:.,I 'i•rnpi,yvc br--1.er.ii•iugi. 'stain pro-  1
4enahem Pressler. ‘19.y..ir-,eitil Miss Sally Daniel, have moved to method,. If the roadside tavern •
. er  . . :tette! of the elee. It will be , Lhe l• hhiriay
_ 'Very fi _ ' • V.- - • • • ' . :" intim I  e
t,i, en LouLAii,iit,„4. --„ ince , . Palestinian piieniSt. • who -meets; his Pottertown to one ef H. W. Wrye's ecntinuets in Kentucky. where pen- . • 
. a.-__ . . ,
a . - che•tra last month, his been siened Mr. and Mrs Carlos Morton have drink and . there Is no pdlice pro- • Nee- A . - 
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' ATOMIC ENERGY- TOO °STEN THOLGHT OF ONLY AS AN
i
.'-- . t„..?::4 -
INSTRUMENT OF OgSmitucTiON-- IS egiNa USED TODAY
frf RESEARCis GeOuPfS IL/ THE STUDY OF CANCER ;
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-
. ed prize.' eelued et-•e&s()" • •welit 16 1 artiirnes to. Han sine. his .seetiirn
1 i•perti I., -hi, perferined at the 50th ,
A competi.tiolL'for 2 new SeTeilt-h I-16 0.
,Imin• Sept...19. 1948, has 'fiow b&n t . • -
: IL eel mOisere Rouse. _in.. Snickhelre 4 --
„ .. „,43,n,d. .D.Iv . in.,4, pi.ix1,. - worth . nue.1 I series. of three lied*r recital;
1-. si. Ellberg
- ... alish cum-Poser,. Kurt
.. Shakespeare's draint: The'
:mut $2.ege; ' was • wen by the ' 
Fit er Jary of th.; upenitig Of tht. - . . .
. bis week -'Thi. .Ternpest.- based .-e• -
7 "•• ' • 1 • - --that can Igr...als-Th in rural areas a ..ity mites wet they can have • -
•
9 ir"kar-old nlofeliiiir of rriucis! from - Etirono. on Fcb. 15. has been
Atte;Lters. ' 15.
. . sole; out ler more than a month.
H,C*7 AiltIr ttuninstinl, find, cor.vrt. ° •'- 1
.1.., le Lchniann veil: give her en-
ri ',Trtien-Altilt Nqw 16?1•11•1'n }-eb' WAA Surplus
Pt arances with the orehestr...•_
three-year contract fee -av-
.. . - .' -r;'•
.. i
I tobacco facn.ry- at Murray.
moved- to Murray on 11th -street: ' teMtion. I•thinit that the. Stele will •
amount' .
Mr." Petn-Self is working at the go tiry. The ipri•serit fight will be :





' city may nog..vote act but in an :
units ni a local. , ption election,- A •
election•where the majority 4 thi. •
O, permit caws to ne separate :
%•••ter.; en a. county •-vsle •dry„ the -;:,
whole. county goes dry.. Under the •
present plan of the wets they want 1,1 _ 
te have the cities add counties as •
'
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, oFC0.,,/garral.f.• 0/SEASE AND PROLONG/NG LirE., f,,,„ ••- , .• _ _•
• 
Nvostionio uri
AND CLINICS, SEARCHING FOR AND FiNotN6 NEW WAYS
AND EY MANY OTHER. GROUPS, IN mosstivei..S, LABOtticrostIES _
,
DER THE USE ISSURANCE MEDICAL RESEARCH "UP40-
..
I
" ,,....0,..iti 0, . . _• .• 
.SCIENTISTS
;54- t, . ukkc one-. are spolto-n With..A .._;_ • -• . . . .
'444•-•,,,
...i.e.- s•""1-• Pe-...' 11111144i' Y ' ' Fir-it . Plane Quartet- Yr a: i - RCA
, . Caelem .the eavage Fla . I b,,, f Ky. Jan n Harry E. Ritter WAA teircher out of Teacherg• Colleges. • • .
-.. erd.. he •werd. •Ariel ii
.-ed upon the_drama bp: the same-5 .
Atterberg.s. opera 15, 1'01, 
team. ProsParc, 4' oaf. •••1'''•11. - ; ' 1,,e t Signal Depot 1 h- ••• bill k
rembre -felewe the te A almost I
.. . , _ .. -_ -;_, , _ me:Merin music oCub../1 . 1:11.-. ,
, - . .
il • ' '1 'tee - - -- ' • •
It - .• ,; • MIME YORK it.T.P.;--The I.atin. offered- in the - 
Spot Bid .s4le at question. .. •
.`,`" 118'" I.A - • : e  E •;•••th the WAA Customer Service Center. Repillaitative 
B. C. Davidson is •
' only I
77C. 1.
e . .. .
- , P•polar Kiosk .
Lecu7itta-- hap; • never. been mere xing o ,..c.x.t Etri
S--•.- Oa-nine ,.n iiIola- e the n
Maul i pleved than by the • : • • •
. •
----, -arnong the . many. item: to lie Governor will take sides - on this -*
.,Begional Director. !stated todm.; ;le_ Says with, justification ttait : • ;
Desi.•ned to" supply - curreet for Western and other Normel schools- • .
power or lieht, is -deeded, ...tre•nunty vi•W„h I• don't "believe the :
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•
. N - . - -- ' ' _ - . a , - . , • • ' : ...; ,. puffer 
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( ANIIII)ATI': (tARDS
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ar ciukloemocRACY AN0 THE WOR1.0.
FORCE TO CoNSTRUCTiVE USE - fOR, THE -UREA? 6000
AND TALENTS TO TuRNPNG•A POTENTiALLY DESTRUCTIVE.
•-• •-
_ .... - organization -11-n.t ?joviernber. Me .44-il-Hospodi,Pollnifist." and the .mod- of hay iich• Liberal 
alkiwance; More than the Slate's eTabated .in- ',
States . lest yeer. Aye wiener of (bee sane -feeling -told a ranee of pomp a net -- profit ei 54,141.39. • The li 
trial erowth. (hal .will ...biiio,4 in '
tirchtisfea.'llie appeared with that-- Hebrew .:Eti. Eli,- to tb-e -Rii•oiani bushels of corn and 2.625 pourils I (sailed . for 
eleven ritiiiir;n donut--
•oaitb sorhetrt of the Philadelphia 1 ial.ic'fi-triocti.. many-. rattly; 'Sewn; _the animals consume-ti an averlfg:
..
of 12 'pore lax revenue.- Ilis budge'
North Fourth Street
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NIOTIEHEAD, K. Jan. 19-The
Murray, college"- basketball team
came- friap 'behind hi the second
half to defeat the Morehead Eagles
'le to 69.
The st-moving,-rough , same
as nip and tuck during .the first
half. There waa never a difference
of more than five points 'between
the two teams, . nd at the 886hof
the half More was leadr by
only one point, 31.
The Eagles ke as lead
......; aoaa'.....,.:,.......a, PLo
thy favored visitors nooefF
49 to 49. .Iduragy never rtginigaiisb-
ii,ed dilead after that. There Wage
total of 42 personal fouls.
:High scorer was Bill Martin of
Morehead with rine f::.1.1 goal; and
live free throvegar a Wel of
rso'.sis U,,,  An•••••irtor 1.-.,1
i : .1, .. Illg A the 'victois v,s11. sii 'at
goals and One free toss for 17 mark-
ers. •
' The two teams meet again Satur-
day night on the Murray floor.
The Thoroughbreds have now won
seven games white - hating five,. and
Morehead's record stands• at four
victories against 12 defeats.
Lineups:
11 Mei:ander, scrappy Tafta. Gen:
ter, who'ili ready for the
man Turned,/ here Friday_reight.
Dependable Forward
Murray 70 l'os; Morehead 60
Alexander 17 F Fraley 3
SflnW'10 F Mahn 23
Padgett 14 C. Lyons 9
Reagan 9 G Battson 11
Cox -5 --Atten 14
Murrayphenstin. Re-
gu1a.:17-Lotigh1f-3;--Phil1ips 6, Mc-





NEW YORK 41.1.P.)-With steam-
ships virtually equalling pre-war
service and airline traffic soaring
to new .highs,. American travel to
Latin America will break all rec-
ords in 1848. acttording to Ralph
T. Reed. president of the American
Express Company.
Some 70.000 Americans will
spend approximately sis.000,opo in
Latin America during January, tra-
ditionally a peak month for travel
to Mexop. the___Caribbean, and
Central and South America, Reed
predicts. Record snowfall in .New
York___and an unusual ky severe
winter elsewhere in 'the United
States may drive the figure even
• Chick. who has little.say. points
toward the Tilghman gome.on- the
PstarCay floor Friday: evening.
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
' • The Civil Servii.e Commission
'announ • al today an examination\
—for ftng Warehouse Examiner,po-
`.  -in the Departrnerrt of Agri-
nre, located throughout .the
nitad States. The salaries are
$2.644. 23,397. and 14.149 a year..
=`-- -Further- :oto.;oatiort Mar -be ob-
tained from the Commission's focal
secret:ity, Mr. Valentine, located at
Murray, Ky., Post Off kit'.
HOSIERY MILL.
LUNCH




- Fun Line it Grooritii-
Speedy Forward
Atarotd-Mitter. sr-speedy
for--the -Hullandmeri: preps tor the
Tiger-Tornado. clash friday •iii01.
"Even_if_ stie_monthly average
for the fun year falls to $1,000,000,
a 1948 total of $180,000.000 would
be striking indeed," Reed said.. "In
1929 U.S. travel spending in South
America reached ,$l2.000,000. sur-
passing all previous years, while
•Mexizo received $42,000,000 and
1 




t a r.get, $9,000,000, for a Latin
American total of $63.000,000.
Mexico Benefits,
y 1946. U. S travel expendi-
tures reached 4121,000,000 in Mex-
ico, sole Latin American nation
enjoying direct highway and rail
links wiih the United States, The
Caribbean, Central and South
America added only some
MO for a Latin American tOtar of
8147.000.000."
In analyzing the 818.000,000
figure for January. 1948. Reed es-
timated that 28.000 -Americans
would spend $6.500,000 in Mexico.
To- the rest of Latin America
steamships will carry 7,000 -passen-
gers who will spend nearty $1.000.-
000. and planes 35.000 persons who
will spend $10,500,000, he predicted.
•'The most surprising gain in
Latin.. American %vet-over last
year i iii steamship aceorismoda-
thins." heed said. "In January.
1946, only one. or two erui,e ships
supplemented a few freighters in
service. But this month the Maure-
tania, carrying 750 passen..g.ars, viill
make two Caribbean cruises. Grace
Line ships accommodating . 200
passengers each will make five de-
partures in addition Jo four de-
partures cif 50-passenger ships, and
United Mit vessels holding' 95
peesons will make 12 departures.
"Alcoa. Standard' and 'Eastern
•ari. all back. and Moore-McCor-
trFack's Argentina. first of three
500-passenger ships returning to
service early in the year, sails for
Rio and Buenos Aires,"
In a glove-making ,proiect in Jef-
-Verson county, homemakers have
turned out more than 1001 pelf's -a
handmade leather graves. -
. . •
•
THE LEDGER & TIMM, litKRAY, KENTUCKY •
the
Chad,Stewaft, good on both
_tense and offense, is all set for
Tornado Friday
at
Glinn "Little Jeff- Jeffrey hs a
good Doorman and conbeets for his
Share of the baskets. .
• -* 
ELECTRIC_ AGE
CHICAGO sUP1-In the infancy
of the atomic age. 17 Chicago
workmen soon wiAl have their jobs
Witched away from them by a4
other era-the electric age.
The workmen are lamplighters
who operate the city's 4,400 gas,
burning- and 280 gasoline fitiTiffi.-
The city has let contracts to re-
place their gptiquated lights. Now
it is just a question of -a few
--Months before , the lamplighters
will be looking for new lobs.
 •
_
A Superior Service representative of every advance made
our profession ... priced to meet every circumstance.
----JVIAX CHURCHILL
SUPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE
MAX H. CHURCHILL: FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
MEMBER or
'77.1toc-Dan4 Phone 98










.. AND DEAD RIGHT, TOW-Gauntly realistic before a tranquil background, this sign
offers timely advice to motorists pa-ssing the gates of Elmwood Cemetery in. River Grove.
a suburb of Chicago. It says so much in so few words.
'MIMS BETTER GRADING'
' John C. Brown, Boyle county
agent. says "too Many farmers have
GINIL _
CIRRII104
TOWL WAVING Coach Ed Diddle of Western worries
lest his team showing in Madison Square Garden last
night may not be duplicated when they meet the Thor-
oughbreds here February 7. •
Today's Sports Parade
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports Writer
•
NEW YORK. Jan. 21 (UPI-Ed
Diddle. elderly but dynamic coach
of Western Kentuckys excellent
quintet, admitted today that he
tvould like tic see the :rgne de-
fense" .1n - basketball banisillsd to
the Canal Zone or even to the
exam-
Being a tolerant man, however7
the great towel-tosser from Bowl-
ing Green. Ky.. will not campaign En
for elimination of the zone defense.
Diddle was so proud of his veter-
an starters-Don Ray, Odis Spears,
Oran McKinney, Dee Gibson 'and
Johnny Oldharrt-that he said he
would like to see how Adolph
Rupp's Kentucky University team
would fare with them. '
uded. RaPP:s team. 
wouldnever take a chance with
listed Reserve
Members Sought"No sir," Diddle admonished re-. porters. "Don't put me down as
crusading against that  type of pre-
vention. As long as the rule books
Perm . ?-9tIT Vete,"
own business if he uses ft
"But I will say that I 'don't like
it. It's contrary lb the modern
trend in basketball-the speedy
game that provides so much fun
for the players and so much enter-
tainment fur the spectators. It
slows up the game."
Diddle's remarks were occasion-
ed by last night's contest at Madi-
son Square Garden wherein the
Western Kentucky Hilltoppers had
to come from behind five times be-
fore they finally beat Lung Island
University, 62 to 47.
Clair Bee, shrewd coach of the
1..1.U. Blackbirds ,threw a zone de-
fense at the Hilltoppers that nearly
manacled them. Not until the last
three minutes of play, when Ken-
tucky fought fire with fire by using
"stressed possession" (or stall'
tactics) to force the Blackbirds to
at 'em." were the erimson-
clad Kentuckians Onabled to break
loose and live up to their reputa-
tion as a his.h-speed team.
During those hectic three min-
utes, Charley Parsley, substitute
center, registered four field goals
for Diddle's outfit, and the 18,146
fans enjoyed their first genuine
thrills of the game. .1t. was a dull
contest that seemed doubly drab
because it followed the hell-for-
leather encounter in which New
York University beat Colgatc, 84 to
59.
At today, Diddle_ said,
"That Wits our 13th game this sea-
son, ind7 it was the first one in
whial-we ran into the zone de-
fenSe."
Pilot Ed-a middle-sired chap
whose gray thatch looks like a
cross between a sagebrush and a
-crew hif1rcut-h41 little cause to
toss his bath towel triumphantly in-
to the air until the closing minutes
last night. Instead, the man in the
gray suit, red necktie and red-
flowered lapel often lammed the
towel to the floor or mopped his
; face in frustration,
When Diddle explained today
that Western Kentlicky State was
situated at Bowling Green, Ky., he
emphasized, -wryly that there was
another.poSrling Green in Ohio
Coincidentally, the Ohio Bowling
Green had tagged Western Ken-
tucky with its only defeat this sea-
son, 75-84, on December 29.
Coach Ed, who is extremely con-
fident of the prowess of his teeth,
added, "but we'll beat Bowling
Green by at least-t0 points when
we play 'them on our home couh
 a, They beat us by 11 on theirs."
For Escort Service
The office of the Unit Instructor,
Organized, Reserve. 1501 Frederica
Street. Owensboro, Kentucky is in
receipt of information from Head-
quarters, Second Army that addi-
tional quotas have .been allocated
to the State of Kentucky for Ac-
tive Duty of Enlisted Reservists, for
the purpose of performing duty as
escorts to World War II deceased.
Length of tour: 6 months, Wmonths
or 12 months. Priority will be given
those who volunteer for 12 months.
Initially, the total Active Duty
time for any one Reservist will not
exceed 12 months.
The following prerequisites and
personal attributes are prescribed:
a. Reservists must meet current




d. Smart, well groomed military
appearance at all times. -
e. Mature judgement.
f. Initiative and iotelligence to
take appropriate- action in an emer-
gency.
,e. Character and sobriety unquei-
tionable.
is. Physically qualified in stam-
ina, appearance and emotional sta-
bility for this type of duty.,
i. Must hold- rate of One of first
four grades Enlisted Reserve Corps.
Reservists will be ordered to ac-
tive duty by direction of the Pres-
ident and-• asighed to 2286 ASU
Escort pet., Ft.. Hayes, Columbus,
Ohio with. temporary duty for the
purpose of undergoing final type
Physical examination at one of the
installations in Columbus. Ohio.
Enlisted Reservists who meet the
qualifications and are .interested in
being called to ActiVe Duty are
reqiitit46rt6"liimlact the Unit In-
structor, Organized Resertse Corps-,
1501 Frederica Street, Owensboro,
Kentucky. •
Use our eurana1 •811.1211/


















become careless in stripping and ;
.-grading -their crops during periods
of high prices and, in the future
must give the problem more ,.cans-
- - -
311p1OSIMG
ful consids ration." Tobacco pro-
vides 40'to 50 'percent of the tann----7,
- -








Built Trucks for '48 ...
greatest truck line ever!
And they're new all
through. Three new en-gines-a Six and two V-8',
-with up to 145 horse-
power! New axles . . .frames . . . steering . .".brakes! New Million Dol-lar cab with living room
al comfort! Models? Over. 115.., five nese series ....rwo new Big Jobs-the
It
biggest Ford Trucks inall Ford -history!
- And every one of thesegreat new Ford Trucksfor '48 is f.kir._ jiu Bt_Lys-built with extra strength- in every vital part. Thisextra strength providesWORK RESERVTS thatpay off for you in two
important money -savingways! Here is how-.
•
• FIRST: These WORK
RESERVES give FordTracks a greater rangeof use by permitting
them to handle loads
beyond normal duty.
Ford Trucks are not lim-ited to doing onesinglit.specific job.
• SECOND: The ,Built WORK RESERVES
permit Ford Trucks todo their jobs "relaxed,'"
with less strain, less
wear. Thus, Ford Truckslost longer' becaus•they work easier,
Come in today -.seethe only trucks that areBonus Built-built strong-er to last longer. No won-der there are more FordTrucks in use today thanany other make!
*wow., owe •••%011 liosaws, "Seam.ai••••., addews lo she 6 onad
all itro awl 1111 trrurivh
Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
211 MAIN STREET PHONE 170





As the imeiety editor ote the Led-
Thies- left this morning to
atiiii1 the -Knave** -Preis Anatol-
ia-lion meeting in leadieffle. readers
are reimonsil at. call 5.1k- if. ahoy
have items fee publication. - After t
satarda):11-anua57 ft ,4-74fr-iii-7-isevcs 7





Th. leek At Ciltsb will
ropes u Jeit. ea.. sae.. ging teat.
bins 4
'Pie J: N ‘VillitiMs Chapter of 1
the United claughtere re- Coliteder-
acyawill aezt at the Woman's Chib
Hollse ..1 en.30 for its :rented luri-
eheerzi.
-,)
Thursday. January U CLOSE
:An amp,rtmu ran meet ra c .
the Garden- .Di.:portnient ut' the
• e, allurray- Wernan's -Club will be
heldaat 2:3C. at the Club Home.
- Zeta' Depertmera et the -Murray
Woffiuipv Crab will meet at 620 at
the.. Club House-
The Pileisaeua Club el al meet in
she berme_ ec eonnnes lam of thic
' Marrrae--ttigtr-steret at -2.so Thtr 
annual husine<ig _au_p_00,, will he . 
cuuducted ad-
hcers will la ••
Satarday. January 24 , •
Ttw A1p1i.i Department of the
Weinates Club will meet at 2:30 a,t
the- Clue acme' ' Miss. Oh, Brock
Will be the speaker
Tuesday. January 27
The Spirktual Life Grout, 'wall
- * meet at 2.30 at • the hinny of Mrs-
_ •







Jasiary 21. Wednesday-Chapel. 1





Recital. Prof. Roman Prydatke-
. >tilt Recitei Hiat  ets - 
. ;




game with Morehead. here "
-1•49n2,7 27. Tuesday -Senior '
. al Charlyne Sanford. Soprano





your dear quickly wl•en entering or
Den" linger in ope-- doors for long
goodbyes or conve•sations.
I THE Government 1urges Amwrican
Ike fuel conserva-















CLOSE unused rooms, shutroff their heat source
and seal the cracks around doors leading to
such rooms so that heat from the„,cest of the
house will not eiatipe and be wasted.












KEED humidifying receptacles on radiators filled veith
ester because moist o • leaves a sense pf warmth
eve- when the•mosroe ore set lore.
FUEL ,savings ornounting to as much as 45 per cent
ore possible, according to data shown in government
tests, when walli-ond-cenispf a home are insalated
fee-thick "with nerweel the pais:once is easily
blown into place as showri carom. •
s"el'et‘
t -
PLACE several thicknesses of newspaper beneath Mattresses
se present cold f•om drafts beneath the bed.
January 21. Wednesday-Chapel January Friday
Mansttel shaw sponsored by germ; with altemphisjunior class.
there. Dence
Jaainary U. Thursday-Senior re-
cital Jane Griffin. -pitanseses,
rimed by Betty Ann Wake. con-







Len Foster. , is charge 
A good r ain dish to take tee
ieece of meat at supper to dinnerJaasary -7311. Saturday-Basketball devetionel. hire.Max Hurt a camblnes
game with Delta State. there. program leader. Following the- 
cheese and eggs with
spaithetti. Rich in goodness, it will_program group singing as c
joy,ed. 













Itteipe Of The Week
POETOR REL
The Citizens Food Committee Suggest:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Save IV/teat! Save Meat! Save ate Peace!
WEDNESDAY PEACE PLATE
Fur a bilt.ple, tught-havre-
Thanksgiving dinner, the Consumer
Service-- See-nett-of-a-the -Citizens
Food, Committee suggests tins Saes:
Oven Dinner of savory meat balls,
neisitte and conseivatiumminded
dieli that family ..or....guests will
quickly diseyeer is Katt ten of the_ Alma Yiompson rap drawer fpr good eating.,
May • Calls" •••••• "Wan* Ins
Linda Melton, nurse at lee Erie'
Hospital in Chicago. has the
besittlful' but selfish Rita Lee any regrets if he gave her every-h•s• patients. Lite is the thing elm she wanteihN •
ril :113 Dr. David Lee ( ••aid "Dr.' "I've hat rentembered cne thingWigs because of the ollar'sst his that he waa Panty able to Rife her."
riwillelitamabas. itehaoarreeteir.yErtly:bt.....seellitassiosslile.,.. Mo...wIty4etca..1,1e.d;sitr..•
ll 
Georgia,, She recently tome to
Chicago to have an illegal oper-
ation secretly performed bat.
when blood westering developed.
she was forced to come to the
Erie and confess to the hospital
chief. DT. Huxley. One evening.
Linda delays in answering Rita's na who _was in love with a hand-
call light and. When she does. Is some warrior, Swansea. This Swan.
horrified to find that Rita has sea had to go on a mission to the
died, with her hand on the signal hostile Creeks. who lived in what Iscord. It's probable that Rita now Alabama. Before he left he
could not have been saved, for gave Winona her wedding gift-a
the cause of death was embolism, small gold statue of the goddess of
but Limb Is 'deeply efinselence- the waterfall, whom the tribe wor.
en  -11e.-111-axime-to--leme--shipedie-was -ettrved-front- -nem.
David front learning of the illegal gets tnat came from the mountains
operation, tells him that Rita over near.Dahlonega
died of heart trouble. David "Well. Swansea didn't return.
comes to Chicago and, before re- Everyone except Winona believed
turning home. offers Linda a Job him- dead-killed by the Creeks-,-
- In his hospitaL Sh_e_inetnyto it as- -Iontithe kept Insisting she knew ha
a means of Moslem to him would return., As the time drew
though he does not know of her near for the tribe to leave on -their
blunder. When .thee reach- Her- western journey, she used to go- to
lowe, he turns her over to piny the river every day and pray to the
Mason. young head nurse at the goddess of the waterfall _for Swan-
hospital. sea's safe return.
"At last, ite cresperatIon.`-she
CHAPTER XII threw the golden statue into the
prayers ;I' l   
Indians
 would  b les e'
DAVID personally handled itiaelvisedasthaasat corniett,cse
all • surgical cases in the answered if one gave the goddess
hospital. For this reason,Linda that which one valued most. How-
asked to .6e assigned 'to the ever's Winona's sacrifice and pray-
ers were all in vain. Swansea didn'tsurgical ward. She wanted to
work directly upder hIM. return."On the night before the tribe
It didn't take 'her bang to adjust was to leave the valley. Winona wait
herself to her new surroundings crazy with grief. She knew she
and to make friends wItIntne other would lose SiSapSitlt if she left with-
nurses. She felt especially drawn Out him an d elle knew she wouldn't
to Molly Ma.son. Often, when they' be allowed to wait for him- any
were' both off duty, she went to longer. So she went to the river
Moines room in the nurses' horne, and threw herself into the falls."
asked her questions and sought
advice. "WelAT a sad legend!" exclaimed
One aftemoon, they went for a Linda. "I wonder if it's true."
walk. They walked in companion- "I don't know but. when Mrs
able silence for several minutes. Lee heard the story and learned
Then Linda broached a subject she that two other gold statues of the
had been wanting to discuss with goddess were supposed to be-agime-
Molly ever since she had arrived, where in this region - left here
"Molly, tell me about Dr. Red's among the mountain people when
wife-1 mean, how she was liked the Indians went West-she begged
here. What sort of person was she? Dr. Red to locate  ntteett them anti_
I knew her st-sWs sMi't Ile buy it for her. He finally learned
she was ill." _ that a family way up in the troun-
"K_gale 1J:woe:key, she wasn't much tains t.ad one. It was said to have
liked." Molly said. • "But Dr. Red been in the iternlly for generations.
-Dratted knew the people, for liewas wild 'about her. He gave her
i everything money could buy, His had given them his medical sere-
father is wealthy, you know. but 1 ticlie:‘g.aruaetisy.etiverosir nerec dhteb'de choeamde 
ofdon't believe Dr. Red would have
Homemakers1 Clubs Delicious refreshments were sere- ;*"'' 4 the* family' Predicts .1‘ifr a
Pearl liailit. speciabit prods' atIi • ed by the hostess to those-present the UK College of Agriculture ..nd
'Home leis memos,.
st, Homemakers Clubs at 1:30.
Jenuary 21-Advisory Council of
• January 23-East Side Club at 1:30at
in the home of Mrs. (Juries Hays.
70///6474, .n :ranostril 1Cliele HI Meets
(linearly opens up „IW; Mrs. Rhodesnasal peerages to relieve stuffy tree- •th
s ent cengest Ion Makes. breathing -Tuesda easter. Invites restful 41/1107) Works
-e fine! . Grand for relieving sniffy
"f distress of head colds Try it' Toiloir On Tuesdae, ofternocai Cl/ea
Mrs. N. P. Hutson
Entertains Circle' 11
Of Service Society
-1 cup grated cheese. .
Mrs; N .P. Hinson was • hostess 4 tableeporms butter or
Tut sday afternoon to- Circle N.1 j margarine
ote the Woman's Society . of l 3 eggs . •
Christian Service -at' her home on-. 4 %Able-poems Offierlto -
Main St Mrs Cleve Caltioun anti!. 1 toblespain rrikon, pepper
. -Bry.m Ti.11ey were ho*te,ses.., l_tablogsion mirk...ed onion "
thc"chairreoin. 1.1,s. Tolley. eon... 1 nahlespoon parsley
'ducted the business session :and .1 teaspoon salt
Mrs A F..Elors6 had charae 'of tit •• 2-3 eigs bread crumbs
dee olional Ws. Bunsen-Water-n.11 J.' Cnisk the -spagliettl .tn. rapidly
ducted the program , drag ; skited 'eider.. Heat mak in
.corePosed of ,Miss AnIrand F buder, then ada -cheese .in
ceta tee _nether. aetenipenied by butter to melt, Stir lo -beaten eV(
rs Roy Farmer at tee Mane aeing stolks• and add with other ingred-
twe nurnbars. Miss Betty 'Hutson-, lents to the _epagheni. Fold in beat'
played nep -piano solos. - era egg 'Whites last Phiee mixture'
saLtelighifie retreihmeeits- -avereafes-atreelied bekiaa digit 'am! bake'lle
served to the 20 members preseet slow even, .a50 degrees, for limo
and eight -visitors, • Menu: Spaghetti aribMeeisettered
. . . beet:cute harviuell beeteeprarnte" sod
.Circle..1 of vice grapefruit s;alask. roll- butter• -
Societyl Greers --ith -
Mrs. N. A. ..V.V.alfkrop-------'7Nlasoil •Litice-News
c:rdi 7.4.."77 lig the ea.,ffeareganne. Wonder T-rea. eneryteely liked
iety Christisit Service mot witti e•ten.,eoeve. •
.liaTalaa A: Waldroneefeeventh.'St• George Sn4. Gene Serena' were
• estergay at- !ea& 'Mrs. W.- A. Piwee Friday of late week. •
rid Mrs. Elreaalleboraison were ceesaeldr. arfel "Mrs Jack Nesispett visit-
• -
o •




. then stop in at the
VARSITY GRILL for the
-1011111-delicious Hamburger
aria fever tasted, •'s
Varsity Grill
Arrotoi from ‘'arsity Thiuttre.. •
. SAM !MANION, Own*. •
Spaghetti Souffle
1 criuked spdghetii
. l r bee,
1 cup milk
• arailteppops. ' . . ; • ---......„. , • .; oil- air erne Who -'" tool Lateeset.Saie
Mrs N A Weldrup. chairman • ',1rday reelarrntr. .. . . .
,reercled f  verranie business meet- Dinnar -Rut lit S 'if Mr. and. Mrs.
-lg. Mrs' Jeff Farrrs had charge. Fleyd Barrow last 'Sunday *ere
, -..f the cievotiorral•and pregram. The Mt und .114,1, J C. Paschall a clref
epic 'if the program 'was -"That daughter. Mr. and Mri. Cha es
eels way-,may- be ict,inx n sive. toe" fdttrris and .•Jahniiie Riche' 44.n.
• erth" frith. Peahrie 57 . a_attia end_Mis. Ted Latimer were
teteLeafa. akalea . were Mrs eau Ma - Gene Barrow also were guests
•  _a_
earrai. esce-presitlent: Mrs, W E , I! ITo. Morrt4, flyVne. • ''.
Mr and 'Met, Odie Mor-aoispien. Pica!, treesisrete Mrs Heir Is' guests 'd
Lassileir. anderence teetieurer, Mrs roe ThUrstitty oven in g. Mr. 'zia-ad
titvrite-Srnith and Itrs. Hu/ner W11- Mr., ''"41 04r'-- °di" MorriK ;onft r-nft
Items. floral and birthelartetereurer. "a . _ ..
I 
J. T. Robin-Sots. secreaary: nutter ., • . .
Mr*. Jeff Varna-MA W. E. John- '  Refreshments wejC.'served he the.
Arne 'Mrs - Lendfa eVaughls. Mrs. hes/Jesse - le the- 21 -. member's
 0 Hubert Saihth, is.ifittortation tiini-...4,1,Agni lir - -
5,5
-• . lusts, this evei., ,
Alexis. Smith and. Ave Gardner a







SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings



















Pot rtrog RUTH nitrite DEAN CHARIOTIE


































































































nadn t da,..eee so to plc.s.:,e
etas. I doial see why he should have
For a menu- t fits like, a glove,
illiirirthe
relish, and bested rolls. A- dessert
that's as easy as the rest of -the
meal is stewed dried agitleote. oe




,:', reit try 1111vr, t...,ppeti
"Plr.66 I'll have to tell Toll all In- , Clay rests MIA
1 teaspoon ciiiii powderdlan legend connected with the 
11 1.., tiIiIII1001111 dry niustardwaterfail In the river. As you prob- i 1,1,110011 .311
ably know, the Cherokee Indians t. teaspoon pepper
heed in this valley before they were ', cup milk1 etcforced to move to the Western re-a- r. sea oesi
ervations. The legend Is about a a, retreat. .
oeautifur Indian girl named Wino- ii, tele rained tomatoes .d d t
pores early chopped
trarthwise Sn h-inett slices
1. eup incited tat
Combine 10.1'10 ingredients and Wiz
Unsay together. Form intb 12 balls. Roll
know. sad 11.1121_111 IA_Ii_e_1,19 hat Llt,I3L
skillet. Add remaining flour and tuna', •
toe*. Cover-and bake tat very hot oven
t430.- r.) ,35- to 43 !renter's
Hake the ilbtatoes along wifh the meat
balls in a sliallow baking pail. 'Dip the
potato sr-mune -tenethenen Tat -arni
arrange them in pan. Bake in very hot
iiveri 1430, F.I 35 to 45..init.rr., .,r r,ort
6.
TIMELY' POOP TIT'S
1. To gain lame oh busy Thanks-
.. saving morning, sniff your bird
trigerated until:roasting time.
elay before and lump it re-
2. To cevold ; e white e





Serve canned grapefruit juice or
grapefruit halves, hot cereal with
brown sugar and mill, raiser)...
toast, and coffee or milk. Or if you,.
preferelain toast, mix some raisins
in with yreir hot cereal._ .
,
1101.141711•00D tlaeMuelay. ar,e Grant. JimDee and. many othees,
alsod certainly . the women areFILM SHOP•
: getting isitlar," Haller seeded.
the faintly any amount of moneyaccepted money from him except
to buy the things hi thought would for tne statue, but the men, thoturh
make his -wife happy. Do you see Poor. said It couldn't be sold - it
that lovely home up there on the . could only be given away. He said
mountainside, overlooking the rite he'd give .it to Dr. Red. but. when
Pr? Well. he built that for her.a Dr. Red said he wanted to pass it
"Tell me about his little girl-, on to hls wife for her birthday. the
Diane." map hesitated-and put off giving it
L. him. later. he denied having It"She's the cutest little red lead
or knowing anything about it."you sever saw. Dr. Red worships
her." "You mean he didn't want Mrs
-et% ho takes care of her now that Lee to have it?'' Linda exclaimed.
her mother Is gone?" "Exactly. Queer, isn'e it?" said
"Her mother •neter aid have -Molly. "He Would have made Dr.
much to do with taking care of Red a gift of it. but no amount of
her," Molly said, with a grimace, money could buy it for lairs. Lee. It
"Diane has a gave:Piss-a Miss was thought the man came to Her-
Anna Palmer-whom Mrs. Lee en. lose. made inquiries about ner and
gaged in Chicago. 1 understano decided she wa.s unworthy to pos-
Miss Palmer specialized in child secs the stattft-thongh, of course
psychology in college but, in my we never-knew that lo be a tante"
opinion, it didn't do her much good. Linda said. "I'm sorry she didn't
She's as cold-blooded a person as I get it-for Dr: Red's sake. He must
ever knew-bellevcs in strict dis- have been so disappointed.'
elpline." "Well, she came as close to get-
"Is-is the child happy?" Linda ting everything she wanted as any
leaked. one I ever knew." said Molly. "She
"No-she's lonely. • • She's never was that kind. I'm surprised even
had a chance to lead a normal lite, that death caught up with her. By
Mrs. Lee wouldn't allow her to go the 'wee. *hat really happened to
to school in the village or even to 'her at the Erie?"'
have any playmates, She didn't -Limes was startled by the clues.
Want Diane to associate with 'the non. Was it possible that Molly
bol-polloi!" suspected something?
"It-it was her heart." 'Linda
INDA was silent for awhile, filled stammered. "Angina pectoris. I
La with pity for the lonely little thought you knew."
girl who was now motherless "Yes. I heard Dr. Red say one
Though Rita had probably been a time that she had heart trouble,"
r mother, still the child mist Linda, to change the subject, said
have loved her and must now miss hastily. "Isn't it time we weref tum-
her terribly. Mg back?"
- After a while. Linda said, "Mrs.
wanted Dr. Red to leave here and 
(To be continued),Lee told me that she had always
(The characters in this serial are
go back to Chicago. After she died. fictitious/
I think he felt remorseful that he copyright. out; be Artesia House. Ine,
Hallywutiti iTT11 4- -If mottle skald
are repr. aloe- a- as:apt-age Ame-a.
leans,, the •d• States semi may
be peopled giants. • -
Errstmlitattrr_ who trie
tugicsphiflg men and wstuirtl tor _70
yeeoese eaye
alt the- tone.. - --
"The actors are heavier anti
hriseko. and the women me taller,"
he said, elt's frighttisng.a.
When Haller started phoiograpii.
in a reevrea. --arch -normalsizeste
.as Richard Barthelmess.
; Fairbanks, See Chartres Chaplin.
Itutiol;th Valentino 'and Harrison
Ford were cavorting on tiw sere•eu.
allot otie of them .was ate feet
tall." Halt;:r said. • . .
'But today. in. Wtreney
'Winter ?sleeting.** Halkr. is _pile-
e'er aphino one of ftre einzeniTs. fir
over' six toot leadng uri...11. • 
foot „three, 193 poundJim Davie.
With him in' the Irene. IS, Janis




"That n --ale taff "-as rite men. were'.
25 years ago," Haller '
. pep -rhea re tees re -craw
were gig's- art men ,ned. long-
heted
 Haller said he Piessan te notice le,
row omen Metier peopt, •,st get-T1
tog when he Was piaatogriphirael
-Gone With flee tt nd" q 1113P-- a! 
job for which he teen- an academy
award.
"Clark Gable loomed .s.ru it.4/ that
_it, made an impeossio.n ,itte me-ant
on.a ita of other-people'. I gut---'
he said,
• Bute now Gable is . dear fed by
sucti tuners as. *rot laynn. • Fred
:LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK'
Heavy Hens.  26c
Leghorn Hens  15c
Cdx  12c
Eggs  39e
Residence Phone 113e .
Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice
Boggess Produce Co.
South 13th St. Phase 44
II
William B.-.andltay.B.O;row.. - •'' • ,. 
, ' I I
4-H ClClub. Calendar-.,iikr-rire' Old, to oepialeatbsteittrseis - - • , - •
Le .1 44ni - hme-returned to her home ' ' - . • a-
and 
1
doime eneely qfte;:tindergoing ThalsdaY• ablaut-a on Brook
: . Chapel. 2:311 .. .'an eareratiOn. _ „ .
Thursday. January 22: Dexter, 11:011
MI S. Mollie • Latinset „ returned
home last week -after visiting for"lafic•--,•-•re7 J interry - A231:n7Tri lining
eeveral weeks in the home of her '''";:-'.
School, 2:00 '
daughter, Mrs. Willie Cooper ' '
Mr. -awl folfs. Charle,s Morris arb. - - . A
rernahs kr the home, of :Mt. Mor- Clyde Walters of ale-reet eduna,
iris"- parents. Mr; and Mts. Orlie.
Mervin-we Mrs. Morris-is Yet.unsible
to do all her house' work.
ntrs. Halton-Sears of Pe tra Vit I-i
turnecte.home Sunday snowing "I
evisit wll hee 
lit
parents. . r. and Mr's,
friar:dip__ Chester. Mr. Chester has
been in a hospital with pneumenia
but' is now pack home imilaaved.
aaaallaytt Barrow cefettorailieThie 18th .
birthday Sunday, .Jansiary . 185 We
wish.: ter ham many more anappr -
birthdays,-Blus Bird. as. '
•
saki $791471' worth of tobact• •
(rem 8.2 aieres.
__ • „:_e
Members ef enry county home-
makers Clubs corittibuTect SIN -t.•
CARE ao_Lptel people of Europe.
231 TIMELe
a 6 5 ̀  ksrea,J'Acail
„Miss I.uta Theroen of Scott's.-
VARSITY THEATRE
blub: Nob,, is the guest of her sis- -Kilroy Was Rene' II Hr. 8 Mina


















FOR NALL:I.-Dieing room 'tables 6
chairs. Priced to sell-D. L. bi-
velbiss. edriwr Tenths and -Olive
--Streets. r'" ' J2.3p
FOR SALE--B-flat. clarinet and
girl's bicycle. Call 610 after 5:00
m. • -323p
FOR SALE-54" American katehmi
-cabinet...sink& Also regular kit-
chen caisineta-altiley Furniture &
Appolianevcd. Phone 587. J23c
FOR SALE-New Perfection five-
burner oil stove. Small Singer
eweeper, Sree at1147 Olive or cull
10541-J. lc
' 
FOR SALE-1947 3-4 :International
Pickup; 1400 miles.. 1947 Ply-
mouth 4-door sedan-Cable Mu-
tat: Co.- Phone 485. J22c
•
LOST 01/t. white and liver sot-
(A pointer. CC;Ilar bat no name.
If seen or found, notify 0. Pat-
ton or J. B. Witsuti, 'Main Street
Motor Sates. " • ' J22c
LOST-Two light red pigs' with
black .spots. Weigh about 60 lbs.
each. Left home Monday, •Janu-
ary 12. Notify James McCallon.
Route 3, Murray. . J21-p
For Rent
FOR TSENT-Five room house with
bath. North 4th, St. Phone 44.--
Thomas Banks. Jalle
Testing carrier nirerefts-and V.
bombs together. the Navy hopta .0
adapt rosket warfare for ,atirtace
vessels. First firinedwaa,a captured
Gerinan V-2 from the „deck of USa
akcleay at sea.
FOR .SALE-One Zenith radio, one
 eleeirie.meesee pewee, one.
metal utility cabinet-Mrs. N. A.
Klapp. Phone 633-J. J22p
SA1SES---Hrown coat. fur-trim-
med. Size .15. Cleaned once. Half
.pricts Aloe green Chesterfield,
16-, Mrs.- Kirk A. Pool, phone
60. J22e
OR SALE--Plenty ofe9a12
eum-rtigs. Also some 6-foot yard
goods-:-Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance C. Phone 587. ' J22c
• Notices
uric, „, have a few Sete:
dia Automatic viashe-s, irooers.
ti. destraslics_immediate-sdelie-
ery Pleaad.eall- if you wbuld like
n aemonstration Johnson „ Ap-
pliance Co. Fhone 56. :Mc
-
tarmitas. Free
inspection. An work guarinfeed
-Frank McKinney. P. 0. Dint 471.
Mayfield, Ky. 3220- the monarchy, the. first assessment
in- history. et-. the value of royal
properly was made. Results of theSale every Saturctay beginning at
10:30, rain tit shine. $2 60 if they
they
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auctien-Caa,--ilopkipsville
Ky. tf
survey 'brought chuckles to the
Roman Turban who rememberati 
when t e voy _family was listed
among the richest families in
rope and- Was • colnaaireel with _thy.
Rothschild*.
F..ailaude DIffleill
The real worth of the
property. was difficult beca)ete of
e devaluation in the lire' aild-in:
creased price of land. Which com-
prises the bulk of the holdings.
The private patrimony of toe
family does net include the crown
estates owritt by the state. such
as the loyalpalaces of Turin... ..--..
Flore*e. Rome. Naples. Milan.
Genoa and the villas .vith immenss
parks at San Rossora. Valderi.
Carualdoli. Sorrento . Monza ani
Santa'Anna..
The private Savoy holdings ,jr'-
dud,'the estates of Racconigi arid
Pollenze, a castle with anoexed
territories at Sarre in the province
of (Aosta. the Forziano castle estate
near- Rome, the seaside royal villa
near Formia and- the huge . villa
Savoie on the Via &Maria in Rome.
This wealth totals about 10.000
acres of land, intensively cultivatea
and highly productive. The Seery
family was counted among the
-fichest landowners in Italy because
of the .hige production. althouge
in actual area various sotuherrs
estates-like that of the Duke Hood
Nelson of 26,000 acres in Sicily-
exceed' them.
- Hard to Estimate •
The liqpid assets of the familycould not be determined but v.%1.estirnatt•d In gs, at least equal to
• ..
the real watt.
• Victor Emrhanual III investedI most of his money: in state- bonds
.
Services Offered
RADIOS & SMALL APPLIANCES
REPAIRED. Located ir the old
Calloway County Lur tber Co.
building. 37c1 .ind Wain it-Wilbert
Ross. phone 1035. J22p
_
FLOOR Coverings Installed. Busi-
ness and Residential. Kentile As-
phalt tile. Rubber tile, Kencork
tile; Ceilings. Acoustical tile.
Phone or write Taylor Roofing
Co. Paducah. Ky. FI2e
Wanted
WANTED -A lady to do light
house, work: also be a companion
to -sin elderly person-Alice We-
3 04 N. 6th. Phone 252-R. Jain
WANTED-Leaving Monday, 'Jan-
uary 20 •fur Lexington. Can take
four passengers.. Rel&ning • fol
lowing Friday or Saturday. Phone
162-W-Cyrene 422c
-
WANTED-. White . lady. 34 years
rila, desires work ,as housekeeper
iie baby sitter. Best of references
Earlene' Cloud, 714 South





ROME (UP, The royal- savinas
I Italy's '.once-ruling House of
Savoy have -kecome part of the.
Italian republic's' treasury and are
cxpected to give a big boost to the
country's almost bankrupt treasury.
The private property of the
exile kidgs. 'aatitnated at 5.000.-
900.000 Lire (or about $6.500.009-aw
the fret• market, •became the urea.-
crty of the republic with comple-
tion rif the new ctinstitution., The
careful savings started by. eharlas
Albert and consolidated by Victor
Emmanuaa III thus passed from
-tho hanctsserf the- royalty justsitne
year and six mouths after the
House of Savoy was voted, into
exile. • ;
The total still isn't as much as.
it might have been.
,After the referendum of June - 6.
1946. when the republic succeeded
1Lost arid Found" which never lost in value, SI:.also took- a large collection of-tallnaLOST FitIDAY-Sterling silver works of, 
andsJewela valued-40-
bracelet .wille.ST shaped links. Re- day
Waitt=Mre---KirE A. Pima. ,Phiati 41117lion 






FILM AND RADIO comedian Bot
Hope gets a ride on a baggage truck
on - his arrival at LaGuardia Field,
New York, from London. Hope was
• in the British capital for Princess
Elizabeth's wedding and the Royal
Command performance in London'
Odeon Theater. (International)





















































































. able Iv I niled /007 Speflitr1111. -
•
U. S., BRITAIN STILL CONFER
ON JOINT WAR STRATEGY
.
By WILLIAM 1%. Me:SIENA:SUN and communications" of the two
_United Press Statt-sCorresponcient nations,- - . s , ,. .
With every element of Mahal
• WASHiNG7'0N I-Upp - The
. - -- combat at their lingertibs roe
---- Sir William -Morgan. and Air_Chief special: problems az they come .a.,... ._plarited.1.100p00 sinea 1940.- .
- • i combined .chiefa, wese Us - . a 
Marshali',Eii •IGuy Gard-a-TheirBritisK-American combined chiefs 'awe  •-: seeretary is Brigadier C. R. .Price sal•"'"'"'""'"'"""''''''' .
.2ofzataff set up' during World Wari Center of 4.he allied sair t f's. • . , . lite _porno . Treaty . ._ .







ARMY HEAVY TRANiA)RTER-This heavy transporter, developed by U.S. Army Ordnance
personnel as an all-wheel-drive capable 01 making shdrp turns, is iseingAdapted as a moil:, t
 ior_911-MM and. 120-MM .anti-Ajti-att. artillery Dieseti. it_ is osIwer_ed by 500 horsetiowc-
each end and Is operated by drivers-on to4h cf".cis, ,The'..trdnsporter has a capacity at
tons and. can' maintain:e. cross.- cvntr. • -t.i.)-t-•-rru ml hove it is undefgoing-it-s
 -Mr+.
GAINS STAY 1- Maria
Formicola, of Secondilano..
Italy, who came to the U. S.
in mid-December to marry
an ex-GI and then learned
that he died in an auto acci-
dent Shortly before her ar-
rival, has won probationary
admission to the countrj
for 90 days. This will becorni
permanent if she marries
before time lin ilt has lapsed.
. _
Rut in addition to' that' (artily
wealth. Victor Frnmantiel III had
"peramal property" of some 300.-
000.000 lire which was almost com-
pletely invesiaat in bonds.
The' republic has notdetermined
what transfers the House of Savoy
math' Just and atter the
referendum. The new con?titution
says the latter transactions *re
pet -valid and the only property
the ex-royieley-ean. enjoy is what
they managed to get out .of Italy
in the form of hard money. invest-
ments and jewels.
' 4-HER HAS HERD .
As a 4-H. club boy J.MirSrtilljy
Collins of Adair county became
interested in raising good cattle.
Six years age he bought a pure-
bred heifer. and now has 10 head
directly • decended from hea._ His
parents took, care of his. cattle
while he -wile -tn
80. • 422e ' READ .THE CLASSIFIEDS!
of ehe two countries still are fine-
tioning today in a, quit*. corner of
the Pentagon Building. -
Section Retied f)ft The authority [or .th eci
That coordination 'of sthe W'ar chief of. staff came fraM an. exee,
e aribinad
effort never hag been dsofslisti; % utiee order issued •by . President
special seastion ef the Pentagon is Rotwevelt. It resulted. from joint
Defense Secretary James Fars roped offehigalost the .cartous. with woosev,:H_ch-cd-c ar---e.iffvorgsfibri 
restal's staff reports they will con- war-time secrecy still set aside for ' xhe combined chiefs. eppointed i' ,..-
tinue to function -as long as the Combined chiefs. .. in a war. emeigeticy.ivay cease to
..erc-3.1111ty ." . -rney• Function as a lin directly "Turin-ion win jne termination or"-. . • -
''' The combined chiefs were estate under the President of ;ht' tinned the President's emergency war-
lished in February. 1042. to co-. States and the Prime Minister of time powers. Tile erairleinent. ts
matirrate sall-thefactos-of military_ Great Britain. 1 rest a'epportecHsaa. -troy-
intelligence, transportation. mune • The United States inenaser e,i or pact bsstween. the two natiiine.
tions. staff planning. 'meteorology combined chiefs consist es I There 'Ili:aye been reports, all
0 • -
I
Alta la airs. shier of -4.iff to the I uncontarnied `that -the contain: d There sis . no._head° They ,simply
P.reisident of the .United States; I chiefs svoi k on the 4otra - iiapreis -.4, eliminate_ someone to preside when
Adm. Louis E. Leafield. as coin. 'tient and exchange Of hotly -'4a- they meet.
mandet-in-chief of the U.S. Naas.; %eloped weanons of War ani el Propesed ' cpnalined operations
Gen. Dwight a EisentioWer, army Artie defenses for . the .ioint -f-l!'-  1 usurilly-are submitted to staff plan-
thief of .,staff, and Gen. _Carl tense or Canada and the unitcalners. who study -the-'groneral arate- -
Spaate. Air Force chief of staff. Slates. - 7 • '
...
1 tcms and submie.the „results to the








o• acks Head . 
i
The. cmbined.chiefs do not have 
•Lx"-u4ed by joint d
a C0.111113.afedtStaff ii.S. suca. They. 'el i - . . 
_ . . __ ... r... ... . _.._.
foge4her _ef!ts of .. cackt.:_ a_c  wv‘titift -:..* 
. 
. ra•as-. _roliaLy_ -..iarinus . set
form a special body to inyestig:.it' ;50;00(1 - trees Let year, iitcl, have .
seeretary for the United States
It persentation.
- C'sseat ie-aresenatives
are: Adm. Sessifehry- adoiire7-Ger.
Murray1L-hrd Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky ,
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:C.A,CYCLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR 'JAN. 20, 1948
Total head sold  792
COodAtilifity Tat,_Steers .22.00- 35.00
Medium Quality liutcher
Cattle • 18.00- 22.00
Baby Beeves 20.00- 25.00
Fat Co't's • 15.00- 20.04)
Canner and Cutters 11.00- 14.50
Bulls 14.00-- 20.00
Milk Cows, per nevi 75:00-190.00

















.Alt farmer.' and ttoekmen ideate bring your ,
stock to market before 1 00 o'clock.









C•ps. JIM 111,...." f..11..1,o, 1.... .,, , .
I, III..... O. 5- PH 4•41. 11•,,... co, ....I ri`•!. / f• 
...
.-
U 11-13-Eit S TAMPS-
Loiker 8: Times •
Charlie's in a Spot
I WA6 JUST TALKiN' TO A FELLA.
HE'S GOIN' TO FIGHT TONIOHT.
OW FELLA. OVER THIRTY, I GUESS.
POE-SN'T LIKE TO FICIHT.
LI'L ABNER
It
BUT HE if.70T KIPS. HE SAY.771
NEEDS TH'MONEY, HE SAYS HE
ALVvAW LETS LICKED BY TIIE




I FEEL Mlest-FI*SOZ7Y_ jVCAL;':dta
By Ernie Bushmiller
1:5elsw4m4,
„ By. Raeburn. Van Buren•
•
PicsR! 7; o '!
FOR TliATOR. t. FELLA- I OW:- • -"Mg INE.1 r--- )HOPE WHATEVER . / refivitT m Hordc 4vok.;NC.16TEF,:: i4E Hf15 WINO!
T' FIGHT TONICIHT--Wrptli.




WHILE  GOH WAS IN TH'
SAN ITARVI, YO' AMED AN' GROANED -
ON ACCOUNT YO MISSED "FEARLESS
FOSDICK".!" SO -WHY HAIN'T YO'l-tAPPY,
NOV/ THET HE'S SANE AN'
READY T'START DRAWRIN'






HOW KIN A SANE MAN THINK-
UP !DEARS FO'"FOSDICWP-,
0H-S0Br-WHUT WILL HAPPEN
.›T' 'DX IDEEL 0' ALL US 'RED- 2
BLOODED AMERICAN BCtYS,
IN TI-I' HANDS OF A NORMAL
BRA IN ? - . 
By Al Capp
NEW "K"41.16.1- GOOCH'S 13Cai
RECEIVES HISNEW CREATIONS -












STUDENTS CLEAN VP—Men and women stud,ents. some of them from the University of
Londoh,- are being paid union wages for sparetime reconstruction work in labor-short
London. These piles of sand, only now being removed, have stood in Queen &Mile since
before the war.
Legion Post Contnyes Plan To-Md
ErririNeteritlis-Who Get in Jams
•  -T,r7.balfrtififeffie -Santa. Fe
seta .ceinen Who are TiM"- offendeetly adrirsting it and naming him
con-Vets in t-- resav -11-e,irieci stave es chairman of-a specia sornstaitteS
ISO
Big, Demand Helps this .Country. A pessimistic atti-tude by business could slow down
Prices of Burley production, he added, and put.
downward pressure on prices. '
• He said the grain outlook is such
that livestock feeders. should get
.Nitta* report of the. university. their next summer's le-ai losatocl..
i of: Kentucky Colleg_e egiaieteriette 1noW• Low cern, supplies and strond .
t
inre and Home Economy,. '1 demand Uor Wheat Medicate a dan- -
max average ahoot arity. lin,. ger that. future feeding projee
The 1.94 burley crop is meeting. • .
a strong demand. rays the annual
. ever. 7ig_.burley were correspond-
ingly as "high ag-the. average sf




HteN feed-.pricee coupled - w(ih,
I
rim initial expenditu.-es. probably
will =the. cattle' feeding -. profits'
narrow. . Sheep numbers are at a
2.0-year low in the counfry as a
Whole, -Malone Said. ,adding that
Iowa is a little better off, than most
areas, with- more ..breecim-g sheep
then three learre-tign.
Fat. and oil supplies- will be about
the same in 1948 ant prices will
stay high, he said, pointing out
that 'foreign demands' are 'great
and European mills will take all
the..oil - seeds that United- States-
allocationt permit
He,said milk, age3-ttairy products
are -in demand now and the long-
range outlook is good. Egg prices
are expected to be down ti or rte:r
support levels by spring. Vege-
tables and fritits, with the excep-
tion of strawberries, are at about
normal levels., He said strawberries
are predicted to 'be ' scarce ext
er.
Rynon explains.. that the youth-
fill veteran's • parents weie Int.i-
s4unariea- in,lapan prior to the"War.
and that he was horn_ there. Then
-Parents- were-Lkilled- -in -he
Japanese bernbing of the S. shid
Panay. -_ _
penitentiary are . gaining 'a flea: ; to. try and obtain paroles for first- TWe young man later came to
---lease through the -Moisteirel °Rendez' teterant. 
than on OM. 1. 1946. appear 0
Post of-the American Legion here.. In ' first attempt. the Lemon
The plati, which has, been in- rip- committee brought five names .be--• eration by the post only a short fare- the state ntave - limed • -at
time, already has.- attracted. conside action. Two -of. Wow men--one'. of
erable attention from other. Legion whom's father is commander of
posts • and eivic- organizations
-•throughtsizt the eountry„. It pro-
. vides_ ,tor the • narele of first
---effencier• veterans who
certain qualiticatiope
- . . - Larry- Bynon. a Member of the
.„Kanta__re...:: legion_ postiatherecl the
plan He was at the piisorione-day
on lausineil when he Policed what
struck him as untukielly- large
. number . of young, _mai_ wearing
convict clothing- • •- •
. _Somebody mentioned that many
• . of them were veterans. They start-
ed By non ethinkang. He steered
eheickips
all _farm. products. in relation to
F
the Years. 1935-39. it would ,p,te
*Ring it • about 80- ents. i pound
this seaton" .
' The follotving , factors are listed
rin iefluencing price:: The crop is
I
one of .tht. stnok;_ng quality-the
type most needed to meet "cur-
rent eonsemption. Production for
1 1947 appears to be no greater
, than .the reCbrd,. brealsieg. disap-
pearance during. 1946-47. A re,-
- duceon o ten •per ,cent m i create
. allotments for 1948 has been an-
1
nounced for all growers weh
&Met-lie:its "ce‘er nine-tenths of an
acre. Loan. rates Offered on the
i bans of/90 per cent of parity are
t based fon an average of- 403
leen* comfired to 33.6 cents a year
i AL 3. The prim ,of farm products in,general has been 10 per cent higher
1 in recent months than before the
'Season opened latt year.
port:
Present supply of burley Seems
ample, being three dimes the ann-
ual disappearance of recent year*
and _2.8 aim** : the _*ord-breaking
disappearance of 1946-47.- Steers
carried over from earlier years.
•
sixth of the state penitential.", in-
mates v."re vethrans. many of
his home -town legion post-'were
reinteed. Derma says - that the
names of the remaining three will
be resubmitted *long with others
shortly
The qualifications are simple,
ynon says First. tbs. vetern has
to hold an honorable discharge
from the service He his to be a
•first offender
. He also must have served a min-
imum of six months of his term so
to be eligible for parole, in addi-
tion to ha‘ ing a "ielean-__ prison
record. His home town Legion post
responsibility for
him, and also see thee he has a iob
awaiting hint upon release Finally.
art+ A. r sac
home must be guaranteed by the
home poet
One i.11 -those qualifications has
-turned *out to be a problem tor
Bynon and his committee. One vet-
eran first-offender in the prison
has no home town
charge's and are serving-their . first.
_prison senteree
 Idea Takeo Hold
Bynon then wrisite an edttoral
in thie Ancient City - Legionsaire..
--which is the official organ of the
local post His idea quickly took
THE NATIONAL
this country and erti.isted in the
armed forces for World War It.
serving as a foreign language in-
terpreter on the staff of Admiral
Halsey.
although 90.000.000 pounds larger
be reliiiveli short or the, better
smoking grades.
Disappearance of burley for the
year which ended Oct. 1 was the
largest, on record-5261000,000 lbs.
Re got into trouble when he 1 Exports of about 50.000.000' pounds
found:. himself broke and hungry also were at record levels, while
after his 'discharge as he tried to
hitch-hike his way from San Fran-
cisco to the east, Ramon lays. rle
was .captured in a New Mexico
'grocery and was " Sentenced on.
burglary charges.
There may be some solution, to
such a problem though. even if the,
Santa Fe Legion post has to 'ado.oe
the young mareeto meet qualifi-
cations. Bynon says.
TO MAKE GOOD BUTTER -
It is difficult to make butter on
the farm. but constant at
must be paid- inititter
of good quality is to be made.
College of &erica/lure and Home
Economies. leaflet called -Kale to
Make Farm Butter." The most
th deTaiii-firve
do with cleanliness and. accurate
conTral of the temperature of milk
and ermine •
-domestic 'disappearance increased





and, higher prices are, in prospect
for early 1048, in the opinion of
Carl Malone, Iowa State College
agricultural economist.
...Malene....in_his.etirrent economic
tititlook, reported that there are
more weak spots in the economy
--year -ami-bus-Iliat.-no
sures strong enough to turn the
present poOrT1 downward have 'ap-
peared yet.
TUN- trend f W7M-Turige
on the size of exports, he said,
swell as.the amount of foreign Wins









FOUNDATRIN FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS
FRANKLIN D. ROPOSIVELT. FOUNDER
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
The United States Civil Service
Commission announced today that
sufficient applications had riot been
received for the Office Machine
Operator examination which was
announced for ,this Region last
month. For this reason, ,the final
date for acceptance of applications
for this examination has been ex-
tended. from • January 19, 1948 to
February 2, 1948.
Positions to be filled as a result
of this examination are Mimeo-
graph, Bookkeeping Machine, Mis-
cellaneous Duplicating Equipment,
Tabulating Equipment. Card Punch,
Addressograph, Multilith Operator,
and various tither office machine
operator positions. These positions
exist in various Federal- Agencies
in Ohio,' Indiana, and Kentucky. -
Pennsylvania On




PITTSBURG itTP) -* The Pee-
ed. plus N-atural Gas C' reported that
Persons interested in employ- 63 drilling operations were con-
rnent in, such positions are urged ,atucted in western Pennsylvania in
to tile Reis vapplications 4/Oh Sixth 1 .1947 in an effort to find sorely-
Regional Office. U. S. Civil-Service needed natural gas stleirces.
Commission. U. S__ Peed Office-siody The company said 23 ettarage






I. in lito6rv f
•4104111•10.111 MI •
eta,-
supplies during- the Jgew-ternpgras
fure days of
The combined project cost 11:-_
400000; The company added that
$I:000,000 a year since 1040 had
been spent in Western Pennsyl-




were surprised to find a $5 gold
piece inside a down town parking_ _
_meter. Dr. Anicento Carneiro of
the Ohio Valley Hospital turned up
to slam the coin. approximately
the size of a nickel.
t., "Si
2 Unions Block Labor Peace—Refuse Wage Boost
Already Accepted by a Other Railroad Unions!
',The Viiitherhood of LoitiM2151Pire “Ertifl-
* neers, Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men and Enginemen and the Switchmen's
Union of North America. representing
125,000 railroad employee, have refused
to accept the offer of the Railroads of a
wage increase of 15;4 cents an hour.
Thin is the same increase awarded
1,000,000 non-operating employes by an
arbitration board in September, 1947.
This is the same increase accepted by
175,000 conductors, trainmen'aed switch-
men by agreement on November 144947.
Agreements have been made with
1,175,000 employes, represented by nine-
teen unions. But these three untone, rep-
resenting only 125,000 men,,are trying to
get more. They are demanding also many
. new working mite; not embraced in the
settlement with the conductors and train-
men.
-Incidentally, the Switchmen's-Union- of
North America represents only about 7.
per cent of all railroad switchmen, the
other 93 pela cent being represented by the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen and
covered by the settlement with that union.
ftrike Threat-
WEDNESI5AT, JANUARY 21, 19-1
•
FROM GERMANY TO RUSS1A—A train load of new locomotives, made in the Russian zone
Germany, passes- -t hrotrgit- Frttcleriatt7-in---the-America-n -seetor of Berlin, en route I
'Russia At the recent London Foreign Ministers' ConfOtence. U.S. Secretary of State George
C. Marshall charged that Russia is withdrawing assets out of Germany's current produc-
tion at the rate of $500,000,000 a y.'ar. and demanded that it be Stopped.
ance ashigisit-W1494tel-Ohlo, net- -4aler-then-ElFruirry
sitions range from $175$ to  $3021 a 1948. 
pllication I 
Further inforrnation and age
ained terms may be obt'year... For employees whose service
1 from the Commission's local secre-
meets prescribed etandards of: ef1,1,..eiry. Mr. Valentine, located at
ficiency, these salaries .are increas- isaturray, Ky., Post Office.
ed from $75 to $125 a year. depend-
ing on the grade of the positiont in
;ditch they are serving; following
the completion of each 12 months
of service' until a maximum of
Trite leaders hf-these three unions spread a
• strike ballot While negotiations were still
in program. This is not a secret vote but is
'taken by union leaders and votes are--
. signed by the employes in the presence
of union representatives.
When direct negotiations -failed, the
leaders of these three unions refused to
join the railroads in asking the National
Mediation Board to attempt to settle the
dispute, but the Board took jurisdiction
at the request of the carriers and has been
earnestly attempting since November 24,
1947, to bring about a settlement, The
Board on January 15, 1948, announced
its inability to reach a mediation settle-
ment. The leaders of the unions rejected
----the request of the Mediation lloaria
- arbitrate: The railroads accepted.
What Now? ., •




the Rail iy'Labm"Aet provider f'oy the
appointment of,a fact-finding board by
the President.
The railroads feel it is due shippers.
passengers, e.mployes,' stockholders, and
the general public-to know that throttati-
out these negotiations and in mediation,
they-have not only exerted every effort to
reach a fair and reasonable settlement.,
hut they have also met every requirement
of the Railway Labor Act respecting the
negotiation, mediation, and arbitration of
labor disputes,
It seems unthinkable that these three unions,
representing less than 10 per cent of railroad
employe.. and those among the highest paid,
tan orscresaftilly111117111111;111trtheelE ate par- ";
The threat of a strike cannot justify grant- 
StatevisFiRA0:0H:i
alyzing strike against the interest of thileezT
tire country-end against 40 per cent' of their
fellow employes....
kg more fasorable conditions to 125,000_4i 7= .efadci5n.5g51ari
Wye!. than hare already been put In effect •-• -
of die railroads to unwarninted wage in. ..e.._._
creases or to changes he trailing rules PIRA
for 11,175.000,-nor will It alter the opposition • 
the divi
are net justified. ---- 
'----Withers
A glance at the boa shows what employe.; ----: -.-
represented by the Engineers and Firemen
the ranks of labor in the United Sta t

































































,Compare these wages with what you make!
Here is a comparison of
average annual earn-
igen of engineers and
linceen for 1939 o pe-
wee) and 1947. Also
shown is what 1947
earnings would have
been if the 15.4 cents
ler hour increase, of-
fered by the railroads
end rejected by the
union leaden., had been
In effect throughout
the entire veer 1947.
Theii [EMT
ENGINEER S
Road Freight  $3,966
:Ife-al and Weft' • -
Road Parwenger • $,632
Road Freight (Thatmagh) 8,147
Yard  2.749
FIR E ME N
Road Freight  '- 2,736
t Local and Way).
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Railroad wages computed from Interstate CommerissCommiesiihn fltatement M 300.
Full year 1947 estimated on basis of actual figured for first eight months.
SOUTHEASTERN RAILROADS
*".
We are publishing this and other advertisements-go talk with you- -
at first hand about matters whit:A are imports-lit to everybody.
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